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What are cookies? 

Cookies are small pieces of text that are transferred to your device when you 

visit a website or app. They essentially are a user’s identification card that 

allow us to serve you better and more efficiently when you visit our Site. 

There are different types of cookies: 

- First party cookies are cookies set by the website you’re visiting. Only 

that website can read them. In addition, a website might potentially 

use external services, which also set their own cookies, known as 

third-party cookies. 

 

- Session cookies are cookies that expire at the end of a browser 

session. Session cookies allow websites to recognize and link the 

actions of a user during a browsing session, unlike a persistent cookie, 

which are stored in a user’s device in-between sessions. 

 

How homeTAO uses cookies 

homeTAO only uses “first party cookies” to make our Site operational and 

allowing it to run smoothly and efficiently. Since we are only using technical 

cookies, being them strictly necessary for your authentication when visiting our 

Site and thus, avoiding you to re-enter your login information again and again 

when browsing around during the same session, we do not require your consent. 

 

Cookie Name Purpose Expiration 
More 

Information 

JSESSIONID 

To provide 

continuity and 

maintain your login 

from 

page to page. 

First-party session 

cookie deleted 

after 

you quit your 

browser 

If you disable this 

cookie, 

you will have to 

retype 

your username and 

password when 

browsing 

around our Site 

 

 

How can you manage cookies? 

You can manage/delete cookies as you wish. For further detail see 

www.aboutcookies.org or www.allaboutcookies.org.  

 

Removing cookies from your device 

You can delete all cookies that are already on your device by clearing the 

browsing history of your browser. This will remove all cookies from all websites 

http://www.aboutcookies.org/
http://www.allaboutcookies.org/
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you have visited. 

Please note, however, that if you delete cookies you may lose some saved 

information (e.g. saved login details, site preferences). 

 

Managing site-specific cookies 

For more detailed control over site-specific cookies, check the privacy and cookie 

settings in your preferred browser. If you would like to change the configuration 

of cookies on your browser, you can do so by reconfiguring the browser options. 

If you choose to disable all cookies, you may find that the use of some features 

may be restricted. You can find information on how to change the cookie policies 

of various browsers as follows: 

- Configuration of Internet Explorer cookies (link) 

- Configuration of Firefox cookies (link) 

- Configuration of Google Chrome cookies (link) 

- Configuration of Safari cookies (link) 
 

 

Blocking cookies 

You can set browsers to prevent any cookies being placed on your device, but 

you may then have to manually adjust some preferences every time you visit a 

site and some services and functionalities may not work properly at all. 

 

Banner: 

We only use first party cookies with technical purposes that are strictly 

necessary for the Site to function. Your data is not shared nor disclosed to any 

third party. For further information, please refer to our Cookie Policy. 

 

 


